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Moinian named Senior Vice President, ICC-ES Growth Strategies and 

Certification Programs 
 

ICC-ES is pleased to announce the promotion of Shahin Moinian, P.E., to ICC-ES Senior Vice 

President, ICC-ES Growth Strategies and Certification Programs. As the leader of the ICC-ES PMG 

team, Shahin optimized the certification process and reduced certification time for clients. More 

importantly, Shahin took a variety of steps to enhance the customer service for product manufacturers 

who aim at introducing products to market in an expeditious manner. This all took place while 

maintaining the high quality of product evaluation, which is what ICC-ES is famous for. 

 

“As President of ICC-ES, my commitment to maintaining the technical excellence that has always 

existed within ICC-ES is of utmost importance. I am pleased to announce this change that will expand 

the development of new programs and services, while maintaining the integrity of ICC Evaluation 

Service,” says Mark Johnson, ICC-ES President. 

 

     Moinian is a licensed mechanical engineer with a Master of Engineering from Cal-Poly, Pomona. His 

career path includes serving as a project engineer with a spa manufacturing company designing products 

and components, to being the Director of Codes and Standards with Moen Incorporated. Prior to joining 

ICC-ES, Moinian managed global certification activities including product review, inspections, sales, 

marketing, as well as the management registration program (ISO 9001), standards department and 

laboratory recognition program (ISO/IEC 17025) with his most recent employer IAPMO. 

 

“I believe Shahin is the right person to take a broader role within ICC-ES to spearhead our new 

initiatives. Shahin will continue to manage the ICC-ES PMG team and will add the Business 

Development and Sales functions to his responsibilities,” added Johnson. 
 

 

About ICC-ES 

A nonprofit, limited liability company, ICC-ES is the United States’ leading evaluation service for innovative 

building materials, components and systems. ICC-ES Evaluation Reports (ESRs) and PMG Listings provide 

evidence that products and systems meet requirements of codes and technical standards. ICC-ES also issues 

environmental reports verifying that products meet specific sustainability targets defined by today’s codes, 

standards, green rating systems and ICC-ES environmental criteria. ICC-ES is a subsidiary of the International 

Code Council
®
 (ICC

®
). For more information, please visit www.icc-es.org.  
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